



Data selection and statistical analysis of





Plasma wave, which reects plasma density and geomagnetic intensity along the propagation path to
their propagation characteristics, is an eective tool to examine the magnetospheric plasma environment.
Such plasma waves were observed on the ground entirely in the past and nowadays enormous amounts
of the data are provided from the scientic spacecrafts.
Recently observational instruments onboard spacecraft have been digitized and can have faster processor
and larger memory and data rate generated by the instruments are getting larger and larger. Therefore,
unique, ecient software to select, extract, and detect the data is essential both onboard to reduce the
data size transmitted to the ground and on the ground for analysis.
Based on this back ground, we evaluated the performance of the data selection algorithm implemented
in WFC-L onboard Kaguya spacecraft for feedback to future onboard software design. It was found that
the algorithm is eective for Kaguya orbit.
In addition, we developed a detection system to nd out lightning whistlers from the data obtained by
WBA onboard Akebono satellite. The detection algorithm is designed to be implemented onboard. we
statistically analyzed the detected lightning whistlers. It was revealed that the occurrence frequency of
the lightning whistlers has clear seasonal and diurnal dependence independently. We supposed that the
seasonal one is originated in the lightning activity in source region and the diurnal one is due to the
ionosphere which absorbs VLF waves in the D region in daytime.






























































































































































































































































それぞれ 2, 4, 8とする．
通常観測全キャプチャに対してデータ選別アルゴ
リズムを適用した場合のデシメーション処理の内訳

















































f の成分の観測時刻 tは，近似的に以下の式 (3)で
表されることが知られている．










波数，t2 と f2 はその後に続く成分の観測時刻，周
波数を示す．厳密には，ひとつの雷ホイスラにおい




















































































































図 12 は観測頻度の日変化を示す．横軸は MLT
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